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B108

Committee Members Present: Ginger Berry, Ron Hutto, Tonya Pankey, Robin Singleton (Committee Chair), Gary Yarbrough
Ex-Officio Members Present: June Walters
Committee Members Absent: Gene Bennett, Deanita Hicks, Brenda Holifield, Rob Semmel, Stacey Walker
Ex-Officio Members Absent: Deborah Parker

A majority of voting members were not present for the CASL meeting, so an informal meeting was held to discuss the second drafts of the institutional learning outcome (ILO) rubrics. Since subcommittees were appointed to develop these rubrics, June Walters noted the importance of keeping records of these ad hoc committee meetings (members attending, length of meetings, etc.), especially in light of the new faculty ranking requirements. Robin Singleton agreed to keep the minutes from the subcommittee meetings, if they are sent to her.

The four remaining ILO rubrics for which approval is pending are: Communication Fluency, Critical Thinking, Information Literacy, and Quantitative Reasoning. These rubrics were discussed and suggestions were made for making changes/clarifications to the rubrics.

Another meeting was set for Wednesday, November 2 at 3:15 so that these last four rubrics can be presented to the CASL committee for approval.

The meeting ended at approximately 11:20 a.m.